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Abstract
Delivery quality assurance (DQA) has been performed for each Tomotherapy patient either using
ArcCHECK or MatriXX Evolution in our clinic since 2012. ArcCHECK is a quasi-3D dosimeter whereas
MatriXX is a 2D detector. A review of DQA results was performed for all patients in the last three years, a total
of 221 DQA plans. These DQA plans came from 215 patients with a variety of treatment sites including head-
neck, pelvis, and chest wall. The acceptable Gamma pass rate in our clinic is over 95% using 3mm and 3% of
maximum planned dose with 10% dose threshold. The mean value and standard deviation of Gamma pass
rates were 98.2% +/- 1.98(1SD) for MatriXX and 98.5%+/- 1.88 (1SD) for ArcCHECK. A paired t-test was
also performed for the groups of patients whose DQA was performed with both the ArcCHECK and
MatriXX. No statistical dependence was found in terms of the Gamma pass rate for ArcCHECK and
MatriXX. The considered 3D and 2D dosimeters have achieved similar results in performing routine patient-
specific DQA for patients treated on a TomoTherapy unit.
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Abstract. Delivery quality assurance (DQA) has been performed for each Tomotherapy patient 
either using ArcCHECK or MatriXX Evolution in our clinic since 2012. ArcCHECK is a 
quasi-3D dosimeter whereas MatriXX is a 2D detector. A review of DQA results was 
performed for all patients in the last three years, a total of 221 DQA plans.  These DQA plans 
came from 215 patients with a variety of treatment sites including head-neck, pelvis, and chest 
wall. The acceptable Gamma pass rate in our clinic is over 95% using 3mm and 3% of 
maximum planned dose with 10% dose threshold. The mean value and standard deviation of 
Gamma pass rates were 98.2% ± 1.98(1SD) for MatriXX and 98.5%±1.88 (1SD) for 
ArcCHECK. A paired t-test was also performed for the groups of patients whose DQA was 
performed with both the ArcCHECK and MatriXX. No statistical dependence was found in 
terms of the Gamma pass rate for ArcCHECK and MatriXX. The considered 3D and 2D 
dosimeters have achieved similar results in performing routine patient-specific DQA for 
patients treated on a TomoTherapy unit. 
1.  Introduction 
It is recommended standard practice that the Tomotherapy plan for each patient be checked in the form 
of delivery quality assurance (DQA) prior to treatment [1]. DQA is a procedure in which the patient 
plan is copied and delivered to a phantom. The deliverability and accuracy of the patient plan is 
verified by comparing the dose calculated by the treatment planning system (TPS) and measured by 
one detector or detector array inserted or embedded in the phantom.  
     A single ionization chamber with small air cavity can be used to verify the dose at single points in a 
phantom [2]. To measure a dose distribution across different locations in the phantom, an array of 
detectors is required. Detector arrays along with the phantom can be classified as a 2D or 3D 
dosimeter according to how the detectors are distributed geometrically in space [3, 4]. If an array of 
detectors are arranged at different points in 3D space but not limited to a plane, the dosimeter is 
usually called a 3D dosimeter or quasi-3D depending on the density of detectors in space. Gel 
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dosimeter is a true 3D dosimeter [5, 6], but it has not been commonly used for clinical routine QA. 
Most dosimeters used routinely in most radiotherapy centres are either 2D or quasi-3D detectors. The 
advantage of a 3D or quasi-3D dosimeter over a 2D dosimeter is that it is able to measure a 3D dose 
distribution in a phantom. In nature, the dose delivered to the phantom or patient is delivered 
throughout a volume not constrained to a plane. Both 3D and 2D dosimeters, can only measure the 
doses at a certain number of locations within a phantom. In practice these locations are chosen to be in 
high dose regions with low gradient. The agreement between the calculated and measured dose is 
usually quantified using the Gamma index [7]. 
     There are several commercial dosimeters suitable for Tomotherapy DQA. Among them are 
ArcCHECK
TM
 [8] (Sun Nuclear, Melbourne, FL) and MatriXX Evolution
TM 
[9] (IBA, 
Schwarzenbruck, Germany). These two dosimeters have been used in our clinic for performing 
patient-specific quality assurance for Tomotherapy treatment since 2012. ArcCHECK is a quasi-3D 
dosimeter, whereas Matrix Evolution is a 2D dosimeter. The purpose of this study was to review the 
DQA results over the previous three years and to investigate if there was a statistical difference 
between DQA results performed with a quasi-3D dosimeter and a 2D dosimeter.  
2.  Materials and Methods 
2.1.  ArcCHECK versus MatriXX Evolution 
The ArcCHECK 3D dosimeter is a cylindrical acrylic phantom with an array of 1386 diodes that are 
positioned on the surface of cylinder measuring 21 cm in diameter [8]. The diode array forms a spiral 
path of 1 cm and 1 cm inter-detector distance and there are 66 diodes for each turn. This cylindrical-
spiral detector pattern was designed to reduce the directional dependence. The phantom also has an 
outer diameter of 26.6 cm and an inner holes diameter of 15.1 cm, the active area length is 21 cm and 
active detector size of each diode is 0.8 x 0.8 mm
2
. Another advantage of this dosimeter is that it has a 
15 cm diameter cavity in the phantom that can hold an insert with an ionization chamber for point dose 
measurement. It can simultaneously measure the exit and entrance dose in 3D space.  
     As a 2D dosimeter, MatriXX Evolution is composed of the MatriXX and Multicube. The Matrix 
device is an array of 1020 vented pixel ion chambers [9]. The chambers are divided into 32 rows and 
32 columns lying in a plane. The active area is 24 x 24 cm
2
. The chambers have low angular 
dependence.  MultiCube is a two-part plastic water phantom. The matrix device can be easily inserted 
into the MultiCube for measuring 2D dose distributions within the MultiCube.   
2.2.  DQA with ArcCheck and MatriXX Evolution 
ArcCheck and MatriXX Evolution were commissioned and calibrated during the period of 
commissioning TomoTherapy Hi-ART unit in June, 2012. The dosimetric and mechanical 
performance of the Tomo therapy machine was ensured to be its optimal status by yearly, monthly, 
weekly and daily QA following the recommendation by AAPM protocol [1]. Since then, the DQA of 
patient plans have been performed by different clinical physicists but following the established Tomo 
patient DQA protocol.     
     A DQA plan for each patient was created using the DQA software tool installed on the planning 
work station. This procedure is similar to ones described in other literature [8, 9]. Briefly, a patient 
plan is opened using Tomo DQA software, ArcCHECK or MatriXX CT image data sets can be 
selected, then an IVDT (intensity-to-density value) curve was applied to the CT images for late dose 
calculation and the Tomo couch was inserted into the phantom CT images. The critical point for 
establishing a DQA plan is to move the phantom to make sure the detector plan of ArcCHECK or 
MatriXX in the high dose region. The high dose region is usually chosen to be within the planning 
target volume (PTV) of the patient. Once the detector plane is in the correct position, the red lasers 
were moved to coincide with the external marks on the ArcCHECK or MatriXX Evolution.  The 
phantom was then setup on the Tomo couch, scanned using MVCT and registered to the planning kV 
CT images. The position of the phantom was adjusted and the DQA plan was delivered to the 
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phantom. Measured dose was then compared with TPS calculated ones. The Gamma map was 
calculated using 3mm distance tolerance and 3% of global maximum plan dose with threshold of 10%. 
This analysis was performed using the SNC software tool for ArcCHECK and OmniPro-I‘mRT for 
MatriXX.   
2.3.   Retrospective analysis of DQA results  
A total of 221 DQA plans were included in this study. These DQA plans corresponded to 215 patients 
treated in our clinic during the period from June 2012 to April, 2014. Tomotherapy was used to treat 
patients with a variety of diseases: Head-neck, breast wall and Pelvis. Over 90% of them were head-
neck patients as Tomotherapy provided superior conformal dose to complicated targets while sparing 
the critical organs such as spinal cord, brain stem in head neck area, compared to other available 
options. For analysis, the DQA plans were divided into two subgroups: ArcCHECK subgroup and 
Matrix subgroup. A paired t-test for the gamma pass rate between the two subgroups was calculated.  
3.  Results and Discussion 
Figure 1 and 2 showed the variation of Gamma pass rate for the patients measured with MatriXX and 
ArcCHECK, respectively. There were more patients measured with ArcCHECK than with Matrix due 
to efficiency considerations. If MatriXX was used for 2D dose measurements, another plan was 
created using the Tomotherapy cheese phantom for point dose measurement. The 2D dose map and 
point dose can be measured using one DQA plan for one patient by inserting the chamber and its 
holder into its cavity.   
    The Gamma pass rates were scattered in the same range between 92% and 100 % for both patients 
measured with MatriXX and ArcCHECK. The mean value and standard deviation were 98.2% ± 1.98 
(1SD) for MatriXX and 98.5%±1.88 (1SD). There were several patients whose Gamma pass rates 
were below 95% for both MatriXX and ArcCHECK. Our local protocol for acceptable Gamma pass 
rate is no less than 95%. Further analysis indicated the detector planes for these patients were not in a 
high uniform dose region.  Another DQA plan was created for these patients and all met local Gamma 
pass rate criteria.   
 
 
Figure 1. Gamma pass rates measured with MatriXX Evolution for each patient using 3mm/3% of global 
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Figure 2. Gamma pass rates measured with ArcCHECK for each patient using 3mm/3% of global maximum 
planned dose with 10% dose threshold. 
 
     To evaluate the variability of the Gamma pass rate measured with ArcCHECK, we also analyzed 
the statistical dependence between these two patient DQA groups. A paired t-test was performed. In 
order to perform this test, the patient number in each DQA group has to be same. 41 patient DQA 
results were randomly selected from the whole ArcCHECK DQA results group. The t-test was run 
several times in this way. It was found the p-value for two-tail was greater than 0.09 and the p-value 
for one-tail is larger than 0.04. It was determined that there was no statistical difference for the 
Gamma pass rates measured with ArcCHECK and MatriXX.  
4.  Conclusion 
Tomotherapy DQAs performed with a quasi-3D dosimeter or a 2D dosimeter for 215 patients in our 
centre were reviewed and analyzed. No statistical difference in Gamma pass rate values using these 
two types of dosimeters was found.  
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